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Welcome to the next generation
AgSolutions Australia, as it stands today, is
the result of a rich family history in farming.
The Zerner family was in farming for many
years before my parents, Trevor and Wendy,
established AgSolutions in 1989. For the past
20 years, our family business has grown on
a belief of solid values, providing solutions for
soil regeneration and animal nutrition.
In the hands of Trevor and Wendy,
AgSolutions has operated under a true
commitment to help all communities in
Australia grow. From day one, it has been
very important for us to operate in a way
that has a positive impact on the land, the
people that live and work on the land and the
surrounding communities. As AgSolutions
continues to grow, these principles will always
remain the same.
While Trevor and Wendy are very much active
directors of AgSolutions Australia, they have
recently involved the next generation in senior
management. With such a dedicated team
now forming an even stronger foundation for
future growth, there are exciting opportunities
for us to create products and services that
make a difference to farmers.

Mega Min

WINTER
PROMOTION
“I’ve finally found
a supplement that
provides results.”
David Blackwood
Ballandean Station

Although we have all had our roots firmly
embedded in AgSolutions history, each of
us have travelled very different paths and
bring with us a variety of skills and talents.
This array of experience helps to ensure
we fulfill our roles within the business and
continue to provide the quality service for
which AgSolutions has become renowned. I
would like to take this opportunity to introduce
you to the other members that will be joining
Trevor and Wendy in this senior management
team ; Andrew Williams, Jason Zerner and
Gary Zerner.
Andrew, Chief Operating Officer is responsible
for the operations and logistics of the
company as well as being Trevor and Wendys
son in law. Jason, Production Team Manager
for the group, is Trevor and Wendys son.
Gary Zerner, nephew to Trevor and Wendy,
oversees our team of Field Advisors in his
role as National Sales Manager. Lastly, I am
Trevor and Wendys daughter and as the Chief
Executive Officer I will strive to ensure that the
business, its people and processes develop
and move forward.
Together we are privileged to be providing
solutions to farmers, their families and the

wider community. We are very positive about
the future of farming in Australia, and it is our
goal to find ways to deliver the highest quality
products , in an ever-changing environment.
AgSolutions is simply a growing family, and
we understand that our suppliers, our partner
stores, our customers and the communities in
which they belong are all an extension of that
family.
Join us on the journey.
Julie Williams
Chief Executive Officer

™

WIN a John Deere Gator Utility Vehicle
Valued at $10,099 rrp

How to be in the draw
To be in the draw you simply need to
purchase any of the following MegaMin
products in the listed quantities.
MegaMin Lick Blocks
5 x 17kg = 1 entry
1 x 75kg = 1 entry
MegaMin Loose Supplement
5 x 20kg  Loose Supplement Blends
= 1 entry
NSW Permit # LTPS/09/03780

Closes 31.08.09. Drawn 18.09.09.

Call 1800 81 57 57 for
more information
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Product launch 2009
New MegaMin Supplement Range
Growth and demand for AgSolutions
animal supplements has led to the
expansion of our product range under the
guidance of animal nutritionist, Vincent
Posada. The extended supplement range
now caters for year round conditions
including protein dry supplements for
harder times or to boost performance.
AgSolutions Australia animal supplement
range, now named MegaMin, highlights
the importance of minerals, trace
minerals and true protein sources for
animal health, growth and performance
coupled with research trials to support
the benefits of mineral supplementation
on a broad spectrum basis.
The new MegaMin supplement range
sees some additional improvements
to increase their effectiveness with all
MegaMin loose supplements and lick
blocks now containing iodine. Iodine
functions in the thyroid gland and is
important for growth rates and metabolism.
Iodine deficiencies can lead to reduced
fertility, weak calves, foot rot, retained
placenta and poor wool quality. Too
often, pastures tend to be marginal or
deficient in iodine levels and, over time
nitrogen fertilisation has contributed to
a reduction in iodine levels in pasture.

ALL AGSOLUTIONS
SUPPLEMENTS ARE
SAfE SUPPLEMENTS
fOR THE UTILISATION
Of DRy fEED fOR
ALL LIVESTOck.

THE NEW ADDiTioNs To THE
MEgAMiN suppl EMENT RANgE:

Mega Min

Mega Min
Loose Supplement

+

EXTRA

10%
+
Loose Supplement

PROTEIN
MEAL

PHOS

Mega Min

+
Loose Supplement

MegaMin Extra phos (4% p)

USDA/
NOP
BLEND

 Suitable as a year round supplement
for areas low in Phosphorus or when
grazing lush green pastures.

Mega Min

+
Loose Supplement

Mega Min

ORIGINAL

Loose Supplement

EXTRA

SULPHUR

Mega Min

ORIGINAL

Lick Block

MegaMin Extra sulphur (8% s)
 Suitable as a year round supplement
for areas low in Sulphur or when
grazing forage sorghum and stubble
 Sulphur may aid in parasite control

Mega Min

50%
+
Loose Supplement

PROTEIN
MEAL

MegaMin 50% protein meal (no urea).
 Particularly beneficial during
winter and dry conditions

The advantage of a true protein is that it
is a slow rumen degradable protein that
provides an extended ability to graze dry
feed for longer periods than Urea. As a
protein source, it stimulates appetite to
maintain feed intake when grazing dry
feed, and assists with digestibility. This
includes the maintenance and function of
microbes in the rumen. Supplementing
with minerals and a true protein source
provides the added bonus of a bypass
protein that is important for growth.
To find a solution for your
supplement requirements call your
AgSolutions field advisor today.

 Natural bypass protein source
 Slow rumen degradable protein to
stimulate appetite of livestock grazing dry
feed (a safe supplement for all livestock)

premium soil and livestock nutrition products

from the
paddock to
the plate…

IGA Local
Heroes
IGA retailers have joined the
AgSolutions family to look
collaboratively at opportunities,
including rewarding OUR
READERS. Simply by submitting
a story, feedback or idea which
is published in this newsletter
you may win IGA vouchers for
your efforts.
IGA retailers have a strong community
focused culture and are able to act
locally to drive their business and be the
Local Hero for their customers and their
community. Plus they strive to provide
their consumers with value through
exceptional service, a comprehensive
range, an outstanding fresh offer and
active community involvement.

left to Right: Rob Doro, operations Manager, and
Jim Flood, Manager of the Bodumda property.

Nutritional supplements for
constant growth and fertility
This is a reality for Dudley, Karen and
daughter Ramona Leitch who have
rapidly expanded their Leitch Pastoral
Group family of businesses to include
13 grazing and farming properties
(totalling 120,000 acres), two feedlots,
two abattoirs, three meat wholesaling
outlets and five retail outlets (Bernie the
Bargain Butcher and Executive Meats).
Quality is the key for the Leitch Pastoral
Group who are focused on improving both
the country and production of their sheep,
cattle and fodder operations. According to
Leitch Pastoral Groups representative, Rob
Doro, the use of MegaMin lick blocks has
insured we maintain a constant plane of
nutrition to maximize weight gain, conception
rates and dressing percentages of our
finished product. Running 60,000 Damara
and first cross ewes and 4,500 head of
cattle over differing soils from Beaudesert,
Killarney and Wheatvale to lighter Trap Rock
country west of Warwick, demands attention
to detail when it comes to supplements.
Weve used AgSolutions MegaMin lick
blocks for several years as our properties
in the Trap Rock are mainly sheep
country, that is naturally low in nutrition

and requires mineral supplementation.
Winters are tough yet the Trap Rock
is still productive and generally
supports good growth in Summer.
Jim Flood, who oversees one of the
Leitchs key sheep breeding properties,
17,000 acre Bodumba, found that
the intake of MegaMin blocks was high
initially with sheep chasing the minerals.
We keep the blocks out all year round and
its remarkable how our sheep and cattle
chase the minerals at certain times and
ease back when the season improves.
For Rob Doro, performance on such a
large scale is essential and supplementing
minerals is critical for improving fertility.
In the Trap Rock, weve increased
our lambing to 86% and although
untraditional, keeping the rams out
with the ewes all year round suits our
operation and seasonal variations.
MegaMin lick blocks are also used
across Leitchs cattle operation with 200
breeders as well as backgrounding 4500
domestic trade cattle for their feedlots.
We continually monitor livestock
nutrition on all of our operations and
AgSolutions supplements are very
much a part of these requirements.

IGAs commitment at the grass roots
level is highlighted by their Local Heroes
scheme, acknowledging the people
who work tirelessly to serve their local
area through charity work and the
development of community based
programs and initiatives. Programs like
Community Chest and Unsung Hero
reward and recognise these individuals
by providing a platform for IGA retailers
to give back to the communities in which
they operate. For more information about
your local heroes go to www.iga.net.au.

The NatraMin
Product Range
In addition to the new look MegaMin
livestock supplement range, AgSolutions
have a new look NatraMin range.

Natra Min

Natra Min
k

Original

Natra Min
cal-k

Natra Min
HI-Phos

Natra Min

Natra Min

cal-S

k-Phos

Call AgSolutions today and unlock the
potential in your soil.

www.agsolutions.com.au

Increased growth and performance for
young bulls at Rosgar Santa Gertrudis
Stud with NatraMin
Tenterfields Gary and Roslyn Waldock
of Rosgar Santa Gertrudis Stud first
heard about NatraMin from farming
friends at Casino. Now NatraMin is part
of the Waldocks successful program
under the guidance of agronomist, Simon
Piccini of Mingoola Rural Traders.
Gary reported that, We first put out a bag of
NatraMin in a rhodes grass paddock as an
experiment. That was nearly four years ago
and the area is still green and noticeable.
Agronomist Simon Piccini explains,
Prior to using NatraMin Cal-S, soil
tests indicated that our program had
built the levels of phosphorus and other
nutrients with synthetic fertilisers but we
werent getting the desired response in

Garys pastures. In order to get the soils
working and utilise the previously applied
fertiliser we went with cropping rates of
NatraMin (400kg/ha). Results were seen
in that same season. The growth and
persistence of the pastures and longevity
of clovers, despite being heavily grazed
and cut for hay over the past few seasons
with less than average rainfall, has been
impressive and is creating local interest.
In our cultivation weve moved into growing
silage and hay where NatraMin Cal-S is
applied as a soil preparation/conditioning
product prior to planting. Our ground is that
much softer since weve been incorporating
NatraMin Cal-S into our cultivation. Areas
that used to be a hard clay pan now retain

moisture and no longer crust or set hard
on top, and when cultivating we are able
to work our soils deeper while shifting up
1 or 2 gears on the tractor, Gary said.
Gary concluded, NatraMin is part of our
program with the growth and performance of
our young bulls being the proof for us. Young
Santa bulls are on target to be 700-800 kg
rising 2yr olds for Casino and Gloucester
sales in July/August. Our pastures and
cultivation are doing the job as our bulls
are heavier and the best theyve looked.

John Deere rewards local farmers
For over 70 years, John Deere has
grown and prospered to be one of the
worlds leading providers of agricultural
products and services, owing to their
long-standing relationship with employees,
customers, dealers and business partners,
together with their founding core values
- integrity, quality, commitment and
innovation to which they still follow.
Today these values are demonstrated

not only in the companys dealings,
but also in the many ways they
contribute to communities, causes
and businesses around the world.
In Australia and New Zealand, John
Deere continue to show their commitment
and support for the agricultural
industry, through their engagement with
companies like AgSolutions. To assist
AgSolutions in their local promotions,

John Deere has contributed a CX Gator
Utility Vehicle as a way to commend
farmers for their loyalty and support.
We believe AgSolutions share many of
our core values. They supply products
designed to improve the well being of
animals and the environment, which is why
were working with them to give something
back to the community, says Steve Wright,
Marketing Manager at John Deere Limited.
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We understand that our customers are an important part of our company, which is why
we always look forward to hearing from you. If you have any feedback, suggestions,
questions or personal stories you would like to share with us, please give us a call or
send us an email. You might even star in our next publication!

P. 1800 81 57 57
E. info@agsolutions.com.au

www.agsolutions.com.au

premium soil and livestock nutrition products

